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Patronize Washington Socialist
Advertisers and tell them about it.

STEM IS TO BLAME.

I am a soldier, it)led by you as \u25a0
"paid murderer," forced by hunger to
enlist and would gladly change myI
position with that of \u25a0« sewer cleaner
tf 1 had my choice. Most Of the so-'
railed "paid murderers*! enlisted under
he same circumstances, they had no
hole*. It was enlist or starve. They
irould be glad Of an opportunity to be
\u25a0onift honest worklngmen. Aw they I
jo blame or Is it the system??A Sol-J
\iter. Fort .

The system of course, the private
ownership of th« means Of life Which
makes slaves of those who own noth-'Ing but their labor power. And back 'Of this the fault lies with the millions j
of workers who support the system

with ther votes. True, no Individual!
worker Is responsible, but the workers
collectively are responsible for their
present condition. All wars are waged
to directly or Indirectly support the :
profit system. Standing armies are
maintained solely to maintain the pri i
vate ownership of the machinery of
production and distribution by the
few.

jUnder Socialism every man and wo
wan able to work willbe required to

* ilist In the army?the ar:.»y of work-1
es.lt will be enlist or starve.?Ap-i
; al to Reason.

If the bars against undesirables are
put up much higher, how Is the aver-

se foreign count going to be able to

visit his wife's ?Washing-,

ton Post. ,

At that we can not deny General ,
Huerta the right to a sardonic smile |
when he thinks of the situation in
Colorado.?St. Louis Republic.

? j

< PETER HLJSBY

i Attorney at Law

j Room 209 Stokes Bids.
{ 1616% Hewitt Aye. |

BEWARE OF LIES!

FARM HANDS ABUNDANT IN
KANSAS AND ELSEWHERE

ONE SHOULD BE CERTAIN OF

[ EMPLOYMENT BEFORE TRAV-
ELING FAR FOR IT

"I see by \u25a0 report from Washing-
iton thai Kansas wants 20.000 men
Ifor harvest, Missouri wants 80,000,
Oklahoma 15,000 and Eastern Wash
ington can use a few thousand more,"
said an Everett man a few days ago.

("But there seems to be something
wrong In the estimate In Kansas i'
have a brother in the north central !
part of Kansas and write him recent-
ly as to the prospect for work there, !
and today I have his reply saying'
there are store men there than jobs
and advising mo to stay away. He is
In one of the big wheat sections and
hns several hundred acres of grain, :
but writes that beyond the employ-

ment in could give me he does not be-
lieve 1 could find anything to do, be- 'cause of the over-supply of labor in
that section. Kansas may need 20,-
--000 jam, but it Is evident she needs \u25a0
better distribution of the labor she !
has. i would advise anyone who Is
even planning on going to Eastern
.Washington to be sure of employment
before going, for it is evident these
estimates of the number Of men
needed are not to be depended upon." j

As a matter of fact all such reports

sare mere lies, sent out to Increase
railway"earnings, and to help perpetu-
ate the worse lie that "anyone can
get work who wants it."

Besides, if the president doesn't;
nullify the Baltimore platform in a
few particulars as he goes along there
will be no precedents for doing so \
when the question of a candidate for'?
1916 arises.?Kansas City Journal. I

The constitution follows the flag,

but whether the eonstituionalists will

or not of course is another question.?'
Syracuse Herald.
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\u2666 THE ICE CREAM SEASON ;:
X Is now on. ,We make the best.We also carry everything in the . <,
J dairy line at reasonable prices. u^'T Y>

\u2666 <?

i Me&dowmoor Dairy, 1916 Hewitt X
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The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothine Store
ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS

Hewitt and Hoyt S. Yeo & Son, Props.
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I BACHELDER.&CORNEIL j:

\ Better Clothes Ij Better Clothes |
j: for Men and Boys <;
I ::
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I Special Hosiery Offer
'Guaranteed Wear-Ever Hosiery for

Men and Women

Ladies' Special Offer

For Limited Time Only?

Six pairs of our finest 25c value la-
dits' guaranteed hose in black, tan or
white colors with written guarantee,

for $1.00 and 10c for postage, etc. 1
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN

For a limited time only, six pairs
of our finest 35c value Guaranteed
Hose any color with written guaran-
te and a pair of our well known Men's
Paradise Garters for one dollar, and

10c for postage, etc.

You know these hose; they stood
(h<- test when all others failed. They

\vf real foot comfort. They have no :
earns to rip. They never become :
oohp and baggy as the shape is knit
ti not pressed in. They are Guar-
inteed for fineness, for style, for su-
eriority of material and workman-:

ship, absolutely stainless and to wear
six months without holes, or a new i
pair free.

Don't delay, send In your order be-
for» offer expires. Give correct size.

WEAR-EVER HOSIERY COMPANY

Dayton, Ohio
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'MLEY-COOLEY I

SHOPTO }
4

1712 Hewitt Aye.
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I B. & M. JI $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 I
'? Shoes will save you money <&
X B. & M. CASH SHOE STORE 2
% Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Aye. £

. . . ... ~ , , .^__.^^..

j Our Shoes Are Better {
i Fisher, the Shoeman
I Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore
1 Fifteen Years In Everett
? -?-?-?-????-?-?-?"?-?-?-?"?--?--?-?..?-?..\u2666..«_»..«..»..».,
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Always go to C. PETERSON
< 'Meet and most reliable ibo* re-

pair shop in the city."29*1 WETMORE AVI.
Next to People's Theater

' Northern Transfer Co. J, Ho hauling too large or ?malt ,
J Storage In connection J

i 1 Office phone »nd. 292, Sun. 181 '' Residence Ind. 417 !
J 3006 McDOUGALL AYE. \

\u25a0 ?»??'???????

\& Wo rmuramend you to the?. jWo rerurmiifiid you to the?. i
f HOTEL HOLTON ?

torn* are nice. large, pleasant I
(y <iir] inodnrri- ?

t 2928 Wetmore j. "hones- Sunset. 646; Ind., 953 X \
v ?

? ?*»»».*?*??..*???.\u25a0??..*

The hegl Toffee for the money Is
our Favorite Blend, 3 It>s for $1.00 or
IVi H.R. for 5n centp M, H. Clausen,

J'.'Sl2 Rork. fcltf-r. Telephones 581.

WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

»?\u25a0? \u25a0

I ?

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST I

» ? ?-»?»?? ?-»?????«'»\u25a0»\u25a0- ?««.»*?*?«.*«

Free advice given to subscribers of

jthe Washington Soclaliit. Address all
'questions to Peter Mushy, attorney,
215-16 Stokes Dldg., Everett, Wash.

Q. While soliciting signatures for
the eight-hour day petition, the follow-
ing problem was presented to me and
I hand It to you:

A man comes from Ireland and be-
jcomes naturalized. He marries here,

then returns with his wife to Ireland,
where a son Is born to them. The par-
ents remain there, but the son, upon
reaching manhood, comes to the U. 8.

I Is he an American citizen or will he

? have to obtain papers before he can;
vate? He has married a woman, born
and bred In Massachusetts, who natu-
rally feels very Indignant at being de-

' prived of a vote. I think the Social-
ist party of Washington should take a

\ stand against the unjust law os dis-
franchising a woman, who happens to

Imarry a foreigner.
E. K. S.

A. Prior to 1907 a child born of
American citizens abroad was a citi-
zen of the United States. At that
time a statute was past requiring; that
such children. in order to remain citl-
/?mis of the United States, should ent-
it into certain formalities at the apes
of IS and 21. if the man referred to
In your question had reached his ma-
jority at or before the time of the tak-
ing effect of the statute above referred
to. then he Is a citizen of the United
States, and, of course, his wife re-
mains so,

Q. My father has taken out hit
first papers. Now when he receives
his second papers, I will be of age.
Please advise me on the subject of
citizenship. Will I have to take out
papers, or will I become a citizen when'
my father does? Please let me know
through the columns of the legal de-
partment of the Washington Socialist.- SYN.

A. A child born outside the United
31 tea of alien parents may become a
citizen of the United States by virtue
'of the naturalization of the parent:

IProvided, that such naturalization
'takes places during the minority of,the child. In your case, your father
is not naturalized until he has taken
out his second papers, and you will
then be over 21; hence you will have
to take out papers.

It Is cheerful to see the score-board
getting the better of the war bulletin.l
?Springfield Republican.

ESSENTIAL CHANGES IN THE
STATE CONSTITUTION

The unity conference met in Seat-
tle Thursday, June 18, and adjourned

!after four days of debate. Most of the

I time was occupied with the drafting
of a new state constitution.

The Socialist party of Washington
!was represented by A. H. Barth, Frans
Bostrom, Frank Cort, Joseph O. Gold-

'en, Emil Herman, L. E. Katterfeld,
Samuel Sadler, Mary A. Stevenson and
Nicholas Schmitt.

The seceders. were represented by
!E. J. Brown, Joseph Gilbert, Charlotte
1Jones, E. Lux, G. K. Peters, Margaret
Wehroom, Le Barre, Poe, Anderson

iand Wreath.
Seven representatives from each

side took part in every session. Three

i long sessions were held each day.
The delegates from each faction

endorsed the result of the conference
as a whole.

Essential Changes.
In drafting the new constitution,

:the experience of many of the other
states was drawn upon, and whole
sections were taken bodily from the

! state constitution of California, New

jYork and Pennsylvania.
The following are the essential

1 changes:
1. The state committee and board

of trustees are abolished, and their
functions vested in the state execu-
tive committee and the referendum.

2. All state party officials to be

I nominated by the locals direct and
elected by referendum.

2. Their term of office lengthened
to two years to conform to the legal

terms.
4. The state executive committee

to meet every other month instead of
monthly.

5. Undated resignation no longer
required of political candidates.

6. Every member must belong to
the local within whose territorial lim-
its he lives.

7. All motions and comments shall
be sent to the Socialist press by the
state secretary as news for publica-

-Ition.
Will Soon Be Distributed.

The new constitution will be off
the press anl mailed out from the
state office shortly, and will be voted

1 upon as a whole by the membership

iof both organizations.

R< lection of the new constitution. automatically expels the objector
from the party.

LEWIS COUNTY NEWS

John DeQuerr lectured In riichitilH
June 24 and In C( Dtra la June ZG and
26.' Pine crowds ni nil three meetings

Comrade DcQueer hai certainly
made a lill in thin eel lon, ami we cer-
tain)} will have him for a montli dur-
Ing the fall campaign.
i ? Dtra Ha and Chehalis locali are to

hold ii Join! picnic Sunday, July 20.
Moßiyrocb local Ih coming Into tin-

field, to once more boost Socialism In
thplr vlolnlty.

Cheballl local has more than doubl
\u25a0Mi its membership bliici< it wu reor-
ganized.

Whether the coal-miner Is nt work
or on a strike li*> seemi to be In ha-
bit mil danger st Louis lobi Demo-
crat.

MUCH IN LITTLE.

A Yellow Streak.
"God hates a coward," but the stand-

pat party of Washington loves the
"yellow streak."

Deep In their hearts the politicians
who gathered at Tacoma are opposed
to progreßßlve principles. In the past
they had voted against humane and
social Justice and labor and progres-
sive measures, They killed just and ,
righteous bills In the legislature. They

Ignored the people's wishes.
Hut they did not dare to coma out

In the open and oppose the progres- ,
sive principles now fore the people.

They were too cowardly. Bo they re-
mained silent on these Issues

There la a certain respect duo to an (
enemy who fights In the open, The
standpat convention at Tacomi Is not
entitled to any such reaped It car-
ried a dirk to stab the people? in the
back. It was too cowardly to fight In ,
the open.? Seattle Star.

6^ FARM AND CITY LOANS ,
May be obtained to repay mortgages,
remove Incumbrances, purchase or im- ,
prove property. Special privileges,
correspondence invited. A. c. General ,
Agency, 707 Gas & Electric Bldg., Den- ,
ver, Colo., or 440 Pbelan Bldg., San j
Francisco, Calif.

STRIKE BREAKERS TO GO ON
STRIKE

The Colorado Fuel and -Iron Com- ,
pany is facing a serious situation in
its mines of the Colorado district.
Having manned them with strike- |
breakers, rather than accede to the
wishes of its striking workmen the
company is now facing the probability
of these workers striking in turn to
protest at the unfair treatment that is
being accorded them. ,

= i
PREMIER

"NON-PUNCTURE
AUTO TIRES

Guaranteed 7,500 Miles Service
These tires bear the greatest known

mileage guarantee, yet are sold at a
jprice even less than tires of ordinary
jguarantee. This guarantee covers
punctures, blow-outs and general wear.
Guarantee covers 7,500 miles service
against everything except abuse.

!These tires are intended for most se-
vere service.

Orders have been received for these
tires for use in United States Govern-
ment Service.

As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY |
offer, we will allow the following pric- 1
es for the next ten days.

TIRES?
Tire Tube

28x3 $ 9.20 $ 2.00
30x3 10.25 2.30
80x3V4 10.26 2.30

30x3% 13.50 2.80
32x:!>. 14.05 3.00
34x3% 15.25 3.20
31x4 17.00 3.25
32x4 18.00 3.30
£3x4 19.50 3.40
34x4 '20.40 3.60
35x4 21.00 3.80
36x4 22.00 3.90

35x4% 26.00 5.00
36x4V2 27.00 5.10
37x4M> 27.50 5.15
37x5 32.60 5.40

All other sizes. Non-Skids 20 per |
cent extra. 5 per cent discount if pay-
Mint In full accompanies order and If

two are so ordered, shipping charges
| will be paid by us. C. O. D. on 15

' per cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest early
ordering. We sell direct only, giving
purchaser the advantage of all mid-

| 'llemen's profits.
NON-PUNCTURE REMNERS

Use our famous reliners, they elim-
inate blow outs and 90 per cent, of
punctures besides giving many thou-
sand more miles service to each tire

! WTiPn in your tires you ride without
I worry or tire troubles.
: For all 2 inch tires $1.95

For all 3% inch tires $2.20
For all 4 inch tires $2 60

1 For all 4% inch tires $2.75
For all 5 inch tirps $2 90
For all 5% inch tlrfs $3 00

\u25a0 NON-PUNCTURE TIRE FACTORY
Dayton, Ohio

FRANS BOSTROM
Our Next Commissioner of

Finance. \u25a0
Comrade Frnns bostrom, who re-

cently refused the. nomination for a
third return to office as state secre-
tary of the Socialist party, mi the
convention's choice for commissioner
of finance. Comrade Bostrom is
eminently qualified to take control of
the office for which ho was nominat- !
Ed, and when elected by the working
class of Everett he will'serve them
with zeal and ability. Ha will be
backed by the unanimous support of
the Socialists of this city and also by
all citizens whoso Interests are Identi-
fied with the wage-workers of Everett.

SOCIALIST TEN COMMAND
MENTS,

I?Love1?Love your schoolfellows, they
will become your shopmates and com-
panions in life.

2?Love Instruction; it in the bread
of the mind; be grateful to your teach- (
ers as to your father and mother.

3?Strive, so as to be happy, to ac-
compllKh each day \u25a0 good and useful
action.

4 ?Honor honorable people, respect
the rights of all. and do not bend the
knee to anyone. s

s?Do not hate or offend anyone; do ;
not revenge yourself, but defend your ?
rights and reals) tyranny. !

i? Be not a coward; protect the j\
feeble and love Justice. | <?

7 ?Remember that all products of .
the earth are the results of labor; he \
who enjoys these goods without work- 'Ing, steals the bread of the worker. ?

B?Observe8 ? Observe and reflect, bo as to ',
know the truth. Do not believe that ;
which is contrary to reason; do not
deceive yourself nor others. .

9Do not believe that he who de- t
spises other nations and desires to i
wage war against them is a good !<\
patriot. War is a remnant of barbar- <;
ism. |

10?Help to bring about the day i
when all men and all peoples shall live ,
fraternally together in peace and pros- \
perity.?The Issue (N. J.) j

TO DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE ]
?????? \u25a0 ,

Volunteers Wanted for Sunday. ]
Bundles of leaflets for free distrlbu- 1

tion are to be had at the office, 1612 j
California. Comrades who wish to aid I s
in this work will be assigned territory Ii
upon offering their services. A regu- "lar Sunday morning distribution is
now being systematically made.

Coroner'i Offtct j

'
(OHN F IERREAI. j

'n(i?itakt*i and Embalmt- 1
vtßt* Ijfpnw- \< ?

\u25ba*hnn» Mail* nr irv»r«.»- »

KITTLESON GROCERY CO
Good Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47. Sun. 1540

1701 Wetmore Aye.
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Fireworks
Headquarters |

Wholesale and Retail
We Put Up Special Display

Assortments
for , i

Lawn Parties. Picri^s. Etc. J .
FREE REST ROOM

Timothy Adams
2923 Colbv Aye.

Next Door to Everett Theatre i
«\u25a0----------- -----------.-i
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- ' . .
STEVEN

FITS THP ! rS
?004 MCW jtt "vo.

'\u25a0ns- (ioldfll FHlfi \u25a0 of. y. tin
ptrial Tf-a Co

; f
'/ h For Harness and Auto i>
?? JV // ? 4
fcrpfeaCi Tire Repairing Try the ?

'\u25a0' Iff1!! 1° ? 1; Wiw , RIVERSIDE HARNESS-

f; '2 *
shop I

..;... .'
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t Carpenters' and mechanics' %
! tools, small locks, hinges, build- X
? Ing, builders' and shelf hardware. |>
? ARTHUR BAILY ?

?' Sporting Goods and Hardware %
$ ? T? ? ? ? ? ? M ??:?? i ?-:>&&$>&&$>&&&&&$\u25a0

%*???- -« ? ? «\u25a0«\u25a0 «\u25a0\u25a0» . «\u25a0.\u25a0»\u25a0s>

I, J. C. SOVDE !
'. GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND
? NOTIONS !
11 3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit !;;.: Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470 f

Interstate Commerce Commission
still holds the real record for watch-
ful waiting.?Wall Street Journal.

\ WEINZ <&!
EDSBERGJ
GROCERIES & PROVISION

| Standard <ioculs at reasonable ?
prices. We pay no rent or !
clerk hire and can sell as ?

cheap as the cheapest. Give ?

f i a trial and he convinced. !
Cor. 37th and Rucker. I; Phones Ind. 492, S. S. 684 j

PULT-OST AND DRY MUTTON.
TRY THESE. AT EIDEM'S GROC-
ERY. 2709 LOMBARD.

[ THUESON GROCERY'Vo.";
Agent Dr. Fahrnv'y Msdiclnea ,

| urocenes, Flour, Feed, Fruit and ]
Vegetable*

| 1209 Hewitt Avenue
] Phone*: Ind. 14X, Sunset 1366

TEA, COFFEE, SPICES, Etc.

EVERETT TEA CO.
Under New Management

2806 Rockefeller

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE j
in selling clothes down-stairs,
both in rents *.nd expenses,
which means you can save Five
to Ten Dollars on your next t
Suit or Slip-on if you trade
with

Kettleson's Up-Stairs Suit
Shop

: riark Bldg., cor. (

Hewitt and Wetmore.

J Removed from Riley bid

Pnep Three.

All Snohomish County

Want's to Know :: :: :: ::

Whats the matter With

Mrs. BRODECK

THE LARGEST SALE OF MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING, SHOES AND HATS THAT WAS EVER STAGED

IN EVERETT IS NOW IN PROGRESS

The Brodeck Co.
1701-3 Hewitt Aye. Corner Wetmore

100
BEAUTIFUL AND COLORED

POSTCARDS
Many are rich, rare, pictures of

BEAUTIFUL MODELS AND
ACTRESSES

Also a Self-Filling
FOUNTAIN PEN
All for only 50 cents

The greatest bargain in beautiful
cards and rare art pictures ever of-
fered. Many are hard to obtain and
have sold singly for the price we ask
for all. These will go quickly to all
lovers ofthe beautiful in nature who
appreciate rare art pictures of well
developed models.

A reliable self-filling fountain pen
free with each order. These alone
have sold for one dollar in stores.

The 100 beautiful cards and pen all
for but 50c and 10c in stamps for post-
age.

ART PORTRAYAL CO.
DAYTON, OHIO

The City Grocery
Staple and F»ncy Groceries, Flour, Feed, Produce, Etc.

IBotb Phone* m 3410-13 Everett Avenue
JOHNSOH & LILTENBERG

H WOLD BROS. & WEST- |
M LUND \u25a0
H Nineteenth and Broadway I
H Dealers in Fancy and II Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, I
II Dm?', Grain, Feed & Flour. I
IB Sun. 357 Ind. 315 I
ITffiTTfcrffwiTIBWBHH^HBMLMuL.'iifflnjß

I EDW. ECKLUND . I
| Dealer in Fancy and Staple I
?? GROCERIES I
I Phopee 3?8 t
I 2707 Wetmore |

I CHARLES L. LINDBLAD 1
| Staple and Fancy Groceries, #
I Fruits. Flour, Hay and Feed »
| Sun 1064, Ind. 465 X i
I LOWELL WASH, f.... ....... ... . ?ri; %ii^^^^><^><^>^
\ HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY

\u2666 Both Phone* 1166? & Colby
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES

I Our Motto, Quality and Service

\u25ba--.....? - \u25a0 . . ?

MOON & REEP
Successors to

REEP GROCERY .. .. !
1912 Hewitt Aye.

Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437
*'?\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

; ? ? ? ??? -.t&&4

I Thompson's I
» Hewitt Aye.. Near Maple St. %

Something for Everybody %


